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Afraid I can’t report much on last months
meeting as I was unavailable. I believe
however that Martin Payne and Stewart
Forbes were tasked with turning a ball. I
Have no doubt this was entertaining and
proffesionally carried out and this time Martin
made a significant contribution.
Surprisingly there were no entries in the
competition ‘A’ class but in the ‘B’ class three
entries resulted in a first for Alan Pywell,
second place for Trevor Butterworth and a
third place for Steve Parker.
Good to see some members at Harrogate.
Hope you resisted the temptation to
overspend., many things were on offer but
nothing was cheap.

The adjacent images were taken at
the recent Saturday demo by
Granville Haworth. A bowl with
abalone shells cast in resin was
first shown followed by a
rectangular clock set in charred
wood and then a square lidded
box. Thanks to Granville for his
informative and excellent demo.
Name Badges
In order for members to be able
to identify each other, especially
newer members, a clip badge
has been provided to be worn
during meetings. It would be
helpful if each member could
collect their badge when paying
monthly sub and return at end of
meeting.

Tea Brewers

Friday 10th January
Peter Edwards
Norman Forrest
Friday 7th February
Frank Ashworth Brian
Keating
Friday 6th March
Trevor Butterworth
John Kitching
Friday 3rd April
Martin Cronshaw Robert
Robinson
Friday 1st May
Mike Crossley Peter
Schofield
Friday 5th June
Arnie Gray John Gray
Friday 3rd July
Albert Crossley Brian
Greenwood
Friday 7th August
Paul & Jean Lythgoe
Friday 4th September
Ian & Linda Longley
Friday 2nd October
Norman Sales George
Ostafizczuk
Friday 6th November
Phil Dale Graham Hobson
Reserves
Peter Hudson Terry Spruce
The committee
If anyone cannot attend on
the night they are on duty will
they please make
arrangements with the next
people on the list to exchange
nights with them. Will each
group make arrangements
regarding milk? Tea and
coffee will always be in the
club box in the store.

Meeting and competition schedule for
coming year.
January
Tool sharpening with the committee.
Comp.
Open
February
Chucking.
Michael Proops
Comp.
Open
March
Craft Fair items.
Committee and craft fair
group
Plain platter
April
Hands on texturing with Bill Kitchin and Les
Deegan.
Comp. Craft Fair Item
May
Bowl turning
Jesse Butterworth
Comp. Textured item
June
Bowl finishing and decorating. Gary Brown
Comp. A plain bowl or platter.
July
Turning boxes
Keith Goodchild
Comp. A decorated bowl or platter.
August
Hands on and problem solving The committee
Comp. A box
September
Off centre and multi-centre turning with Jesse
Butterworth
Comp. Open
October
Christmas decorations. To be decided
Comp. Off centre item
November
Use of Chestnut products.
Dave Mackin
Comp, Christmas decoration.
December
Annual General Meeting.
No Competition

Next month will be the AGM followed by a pie and
pea supper. This would be a good opportunity for
members to input ideas and suggestions for what
the they would like from future meetings. A
programme for 2020 has been arranged and can
be seen opposite but this is not set in stone and
can be adapted to meet the wishes of members.
A new brew rota is also shown and once again if
this causes anyone problems it can be easily be
changed.
Please also note that the January meeting will be
on10th as the 3rd is close to New Year.

Due to a recent bereavement we have been
asked if anyone is interested or knows of anyone
interested in a large amount of engineering
equipment including lathes, drill presses,
micrometers, calipers etc.
Please contact Martin Cronshaw on:mcmoby69@aol.com
for more info.

On nights when hands on involvement is
required chairs will not be put out.

A variation on Granvilles inlaid bowl.

Don’t forget the new pen range
available from Dave Mackin at the club
shop as well as many other useful
items at discounted prices.

